
UMPIRE'S BAD EYE

Caused Giants to Lose Game
With Tacoma.

MAKES THREE MISTAKES

Teddy Corbett Pitches Great Game,
but Team Goes to Pieces When

McCredie Is Ordered From
Field by the Umpire.

One day. not bo very Ions ago. some
one down California way told a mis-
guided youth by the name of Fred Per-rin- e.

otherwise known as "Bull." that he
was gifted with all the necessary requis-
ites of an indicator handler, and un-
fortunately for the fans of Portland
and Pitcher Teddy Corbett. this would-b- e

official believed his informant, and
yesterday In one of the weirdest exhibi-
tions of umpiring contributed with his
might and main toward boosting: Colonel
Mlque and his Tiger Lads upward in the
percentage column.

How well "Bull" succeeded can be
readily ascertained by interviewing any

"lover of baseball who wit-
nessed yesterday's fiasco at Multnomah
Field, for on at least three separate and
distinct occasions Perrlne made his pres-
ence felt by particularly odious deci-
sions.

Perrlne may be an umpire In tne eyes
of President Bert, but the only apparent
requisite he possesses that entitles him
to the position -- that he now 'holds is,
from a Portland standpoint, the fact that
he is a native son.

Native sons In many instances are ca-

pable enough to grace any position, but
In order to perform the duties of an um-
pire, they must have the same qualities
that would be required of any other per-
son. Perrlne's qualities for .nls position
are so minute that they are not in evi-
dence at all.

His first glaring offense was commit-
ted in the third inning, when, with Mc-

Credie on second and Mitchell on first
apd no one out, he called the manager
out at second after first having waved
him safe ori a snap throw from Graham,
when Eagan had Jokingly pushed

foot off the bag. Naturally the
local manager was extremely hostile to.
down-rig- robbery of this kind, and pro-
tested vigorously, the result of which
was, his expulsion from the grounds.

The loss of the manager necessitated a
twitch of the team, for Murphy had to
be called into action and take the man-
ager's place In right field. This reversal
of a decision probably cost the game
right there, for had McCredie been on
second, as he was entitled. McLean would
have come up In that Inning, and as the
big catcher led off in the fourth with a
safe hit, one or two runs would have re-- ,
suited.

His Second Mistake.
The next Instance of Perrlne's fierce

work came in Tacoma's half of the fourth,
when he called Nordyke safe at the plate
on McLaughlin's to center,
which Householder and Schlafly relayed
to McLean, who clearly tagged Dyke
out. for he had not touched the register
yet, having slid in In front of the plate
on which McLean was standing, making
it Impossible for the runner to touch the
same without moving the young giant,
and this Nordyke did not do.

The third instance of the umpire's
poor judgment came in the eighth,
when after Schlafly had doubled, he
called a perfect bunt by Householder
foul, when it was a fair hit, and Eddie
had It beat a block. Householder then
fanned and the next two batsmen
failed to advance Bchalfly and the side
was retired runless.

Corbett Pitches Well.
Teddy Corbett easily

Bobby Keefe. who was very wild, walking

eight men, and the local man should
have had a shut-ou- t, for McCredie
would have made an easy catch of
Casey's Texas leaguer In the ninth,
which was misjudged by Murphy. This
hit advanced Lynch to second, from
whence he scored on Graham's drive to
left field.

One particular feature of the game
was the fact that Corbett struck out
Truck Eagan every time that worthy
went to bat. Of the 12 strikes pitched
the redoubtable Eagan. only three were
called by the umpire, the others fooling1
the vicious swings of the one-t-

mighty slugger.
On the occasions when Perrlne did

not put a crimp in the locals' changes.
Bobby's support came to his rescue,
and the three double plays pulled off
by his team-mate- s came at dangerous
periods.

Portland's lone tally came In the first
Inning when, after Atz went, out at
first. McCredie walked and Mitchell hit
safely Into right field. Harry Schlafly
laced one into the left-fiel- d tenuis
court for two Kacks. registering the
manager. Eddie Householder was
passed and the bases were full with
Big McLean up. "Young Slash" lan. led
on ono that started for Truck Egan like
a shot. Truck made the catch and
doubled Householder before that
worthy could plough through the mud
and get back to first.

Ely Cates and Eddie Householder
made some brilliant catches in the out-
field for tho 'local contingent, ami
Charlie Doyle pulled down a couple of
swats that were labelled as safeties for
the Tacoma tribe. Egan and Atz vied
with each other for the shortstop hon-
ors, each fielding his position brilliant-
ly in spite of the soggy ground.

Will Esslck was slated to pitch yes-
terday, but was on the hospital list,
having contracted a bad cold. Win
French will probably pitch today for
Portland, while Fitzgerald or Brown
will perform for the Tigers.

The score follows:
PORTLAND.

AB R IB PO A E
Atz. S 0 0 0 S 0
McCredie. rf 1 X 1 0 0 0
Murphy, rf 10 0 16 1
Van Buren 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mitchell, lb 4 0 2 IS 0 0
Echlafly. 3b 8 6 2 0 4 1
Houroholdrr. cf 8 e 0 4 0 0
McLean, c 4 0 1 5 0 0
Cates. If 3 0 0 4 0 0
Jtunkle. 3b.... ...S 0 0 0 1 0
Corbett. p 3 0 10 10

Totals .28 1 7 27 11 2
TACOMA.

AB R IB PO A EDoyle, rf 5 0 14 6 0
Sbeehan. 8b 4 0 0 0 10Nordyke, lb 3 .1 0 7 0 0
Eacan. t 4 0 0 4 4 0
MoLaugnHn. If 4 0 110 0
Lynch, cf 4 110 0 0
Casey. 2b 4 0 2 S 2 0
Graham, c S 0 1 7 l e
Keefe. p 4 0 113 0

Totals as 3 7 27 11 0
Van Buren batted far Murphy la theninth innlnc- -

RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.
Tacoma 0 0 0 1 0 0 0"0 12Hits 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 3--7
Portland 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01Hits 2 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 07

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Corbett. 4; by Keefe. 7.
Bmi on balls OS Corbett. 2: off Keefe. S
Two-bas- e hits Schlafly (2), Corbett, Casey

McLa.ugb.Un and Xeefe.
Left on bases Portland. 10: Tacoma. S.
Double plays Ern to Nordyke. Casey to

Nordyke. Keefe to Eagan to Nordyke.
S&crlCce bit Atz.
Stolen base Mitchell

First base cn error Taeoma,
Time of same Two hours ad 10 minute.
Umpire Perrlne.

SEALS HIT THE BALL HARD

Win the First or the Series With' the

Team From Los Angeles.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 27. Today

saw the commencement ot the second
series between San Francisco and Los
Angeles, and the former marked th
event by winning.

The winners made all but one of
their runs In tho Initial inning. Sperf--
cer was passed to first. Waldron bunted
and Spencer iook mira on a. pom
throw. Wheeler's three-bagg- er scored
Spencer and Waldron. Nealon's two-bagg-

scored Irwin. Both sides scored
in the fifth. The scora:

R. H-- E--

San Fran.... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 10 1
Los Angeles. 0 0 0 0 1 0 '8 0 0 1 3 1

Batteries Whalen and Wilson;
Baum and Spies.

"Umpire Davis- -

No Game at Seattle.
SEATTLE,. June 27. The Seattle-Oaklan- d

game was postponed, on account of
rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clcvclanu s, Detroit 1.
DETROIT, June 27. Detroit lost the'

second game of the series today to Cleve-
land, due to their Inability to hit Hess
and the heavy batting of Cleveland. The
attendance was IBM. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Detroit 1 5 2j Cleveland 8 14 1

BatterlesKltson and Drill; Hess and
Buelow.

Philadelphia 1, Washington 0.
WASHINGTON. June 27. Phllarelphla

today shut out Washington In a pitchers'
battle between Platten and Planki Miss
Alice Roosevelt was an Interested specta-
tor. The attendance was 3109. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Washington ..0 6 4j Philadelphia ..1 6 0

BatteriesPatten. Heydon and Kltt-redg- e;

Plank and Schreck.

Chicago 3, St-- Louis 2.
CHICAGO. June 27. Chicago defeated

St. Louis today. EC Louis bunched their
bits In the ninth and with the aid of a
costly error by Sullivan tied the score.
A base on balls and a single, followed by
Van Zandt's error gave Chicago the game.
The attendance was 2200. The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 3 5 2SC Louis ....2 4 3

Batteries Owen and Sullivan; qiade and
Weaver.

No Game at Boston.
BOSTON. June 27. New York game

was postponed: rain.

NATIONAL- - LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 0, Brooklyn 0.
PHILADELPHIA, June 27 Sparks'

pitching was too much for Brooklyn to-

day and the visitors were shut out. The
attendance wat 2600. The re:

KH.E-- R.H.E.
Brooklyn .....0 6 31 Philadelphia. 10 0

Batteries Jones and PJtter; Sparks.
Dooln and Kohoe: Umpire Emslie.

Pittsburg 4-- 9, St. Louis 2-- 4.

ST.LOUIS. June 27. Pittsburg had little
difficulty In taking both games of a
double-head- today. St. Louis was nor
tlceably weak at the bat and their field-
ing was far from snappy. The attend-
ance was 4S00. The score:

First game
R.H.E.! R.H.E.

St Louis ...2 11 SiPIttsbtirg 4 12 1
Batteri0f-Eg- ar and Warner: Phllllppl

and Peltz; umpire Klem and O'Day.
Second game

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
SU Louis ....416 SjPlttsbarg 9 17 1

Batteries Thlelman. Brown and War-
ner; Flaherty and Carlsch.

New York 2, Boston 1.

NEW YORK. June 27. Bunching of hits
gave New York the game today. The
.game wa devoid of any sensational
features. The attendance was 2000. The
score:

R.H.B.I R.H.E.
New York ....2 6 11 Boston 1 7 0

Batteries Willis and Moran; Wilts and
Brcsaahan; umpire Johnstone.

Cincinnati 6, Chicago 0.
CHICAGO, June 27. Chicago was phut

out today by Overall's good pitching and
his team's almost faultless fielding.
Brlggs was hit freely In three innings.
The attendance was 2TO0. The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Chicago 0 5 3 Clnncinnati ..6 S 1

Batteries Brlggs, Pfeffer and Kllng;
Overall and Sclol; umpire Bauswlnc.

El SIdclos Defeat Bakers.
The El SIdelo team of bowlers last night

defeated the Bakers three straight games
on the Oregon alleys. SpolHan, of the E5
Sidelos. had the high score of 230; also
the high average of 19S A great num-
ber of spectators were present, and par-
tisans cheered lustily for their team. In
the race for the Summer league pennant,
the El- Sldek) team is the favorite. Tho
next game Is scheduled for Thursday
night. Below Is givon a tabulated score:

BAKERS.
1st 2d 3d

Game. Game. Game-Ca- re

160 124 15S
Dale US 141 204
Sheenbach 16 161 1S1
K1e 196 100 183
Keating MS 176 191

Tetal S8 76? 019
EL SIDELO.

1st 2d 3d
Game. Game. Game.

Uitman 10 300 187
Herbert IF! 1M 164
Lamond 165 143 IPS
SpolHan 167 192 230
Swlnney 210 162 162

Total SS2 SM 041

Champion Billiard Player.
Jake Schaefer. champion billiard play-

er of the United States, will give three
exhibition games In Portland, commenc-
ing tomorrow afternoon. Wilkle C. Dunl-wa- y.

of the Multnomah Club, has con-
sented to play with Schaefer to make the
games Interesting. Dunlway Is consid-
ered the best amateur In the Northwest.
Dunlway wHl play straight billiards while
Schaefer will play balk line. The first
game will be played at Reddlck'a parlors,
the second at Handley's and the third at
the Multnomah Club. At the club the
table will be placed in the gymnasium to
accommodate the crowd that Is expected
to watch the champion.

Schlechter Has Not Lost a Game.
OSTEND. June 27. The 14 chessraasiers

In tho international tournament faced
each other in the 12th round today. Three
of the games were decided before lunch-
eon. Alapln defeating Taubenhaus;
Schlechter drew with Marco and Black-bur-

with Wolfe. Schlecter has yet to
score his first defeat.

In the afternoon Bum won from Leoa-har-

and the games between Tschlroria
and Maroczy and Tarrasch and Marshall
were drawn. The Janowskl-Telchman- n

game remained unfinished and will be de-
cided tomorrow.

The thirteenth and final round of the
first part of the tournament win" be played
on Thursday.
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nHHS ST TEI

Americans Win All Matches of

the Day at Wimbledon.

WARD'S SERVICE STILL OFF

Miss Douglas, the English Champion
In Singles, Will Defend Her

Title Against Miss Sutton,
From Californla- -

LONDON. June 27. The Americans
won all their matches In the lawn ten-
nis championship tournament In both
singles and doubles at Wlmberdon to-
day. Victory came easily except In
the contest between Ward and Wright
and Mavrogordato and Evans, which
brought out the best form on both
sides.

Ward was still off In his service, and
did not play with his usual precision;
but Wright played brilliantly, with the
exception of the first set. and the match
drew the biggest gallery of the day.
The last two sets were prettier than is
shown by the score. Three vantage
games were played In the last set. and
In the last game deuce was called seven
times. Lamed and Clothier, playing In
perfect harmony, easily out generated
the Swedish champions, HUleruo and
Larsen.

T f - antimiH.ii.l tnnlnlit till f ( 17

V HnnHac Vi 1.n-1f- .k tamrlnr In I

singles, will defend the title. It had
been feared that the Injury to her
ankle while playing in the South of
France would prevent her taking part
In the tournament. In the doubles,
first round. Wlllam A. Lamed and
William J. Clothier beat T. Hlllerup and
E. Larsen, Swedes; 2, 1. 1. Ward
and Beals C Wright beat E. G. Evans
and T. M-- Mavrogordato. 7, 3, 4. In
the singles, third round. Beals C
Wright, of Boston, boat E. G. Parton.

2. 4. 3.

William J. Clothier, of Philadelphia,
beat R-- B. Hough. 2. 3, 4.

William A. Lamed, of Pasadena. CaL,
beat O. L. Orme. 3. 3.

Miss May Sutton, of Pasadena. CaL,
has drawn against Miss N. Meyer In the
first round of the ladles' championship
contest, which begins tomorrow.

YALE MEN ARE CHAMPIONS

HARVARD TEAM DEFEATED BY

SCORE OF 1 TO 2.

Great Throng of Commencement
Visitors Sec a Good Game

on Yale Field.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., June 27. By de-
feating Harvard 7 to 2 today. Yale won
Its first Intercollegiate championship
since 1S9S. to the great delight of a com-
mencement throng of 12.000 persons. The
game gives Yale a clear claim to the
title, the local collegians having beaten
all her Eastern rivals, including Prince-
ton, which Harvard defeated in their
only game.

The crowd was one of the largest that
ever attended a commencement game
here, and the enthusiasm was Intense.
Picturesque as are these particular games
on Yale Field, none has ever been more
so than that of today. Reunion classes
were present In striking garb. The class
of 1302. in Highland costume, was led by
two pipers In McGregor plaids, who fre-
quently danced Highland flings on the
greensward.

The Yale cheering section was on the
west side, while a fair-size- d Harvard con-
tingent kept up the enthusiasm on the
east side.

Indications in the first Inning were that
the game would be loosely played, but
both teams soon settled down to excel-
lent ball, and gave their pitchers good
support. The score:

R
Harvard 10 0 0 0 010 02
Yale .0002 2 3 000-- 7

REGATTA OX THE HUDSON.

Intercollegiate Races to Be Rowed
Down Stream.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. T.. June 27. The
races of the annual intercollegiate regatta
are scheduled to be held on the Pough-kecps- le

course tomorrow afternoon. The
referee will be John E. Eustls. of Wcs-leva- n.

and the timekeeper Everett Jansen
WendclL All tho races will be rowed
down stream on the ebb tide, but river
men said today that the 'varsity race
would have to be started promptly at 5

o'clock, or It would meet with slack water.
There was smooth water this afternoon

while the subrace was In prepress. There
were three fours In this race, representing
Cornell. Pennsylvania and Columbia. The
course was a mile and a half, finishing
half a mile south of the bridge. Penn-
sylvania won handily by four lengths,
holding the lead from the start. Cornell
and Columbia finished In the order named.

RESULTS ON THE RACETRACKS

On the Dclmar Course.
ST. LOUIS. June 27. Delmar results to-

day were as follows:
Feur and a half furicar-Flec- al ArtUt won.

Ktall aeconfi. Bilt Holt third; time JA.
Seven furlong Tern KIley wen. Momtn d.

Thank Hearea third; tune 1:31 S--i.

Sir furloas Una. C woo. Mrs. Falconer
secoad. Fortune Teller third; time 1:182-- .

Mile and seventy yara-- J. P. Maybeny
wan. Footlights Favorite eeoa, Taby Toe
third: time 1:S.

Seven fnrlanjc LucUn won. ESeanor How-
ard aecooc. Gene HaaJtoa third: time 1:31 5.

MH ana Kcventy yard Breedler won. Ateel
Itas eecoofi, Penpan iMrd; time 1:49 3.

Winners at Sheepshead.
NEW YORK, June 27. Sheepshead Bay

results :
Fire and a half farVar.r LxtUirion won.

Mira Dint sjad. J Irani y Maaer third; time

Mile Brooroatlek wca. Preper fecoad. Ort
Well third; time 1 40 5.

Fire furteng Early and Often won. Co&aia
Bra lecead. Lart Cherry third: time Z& 3--5.

The Bay Rldre Handicap, mile and
Cairngorm won. Jaequla eecoad. Out-

come third; time 1:08
Mile Tyron wca. Comet secoed. Saultberry

third; time 1:41 3--

MHe nd a furleap en tarf Osataa won,
Aotiea Kccond. Sailor Bay third; time 1:34 5.

At the 3Ieadows.
SEATTLE. June 27. Results at the

Meadows:
Six furloao Mr. Diexle woa. Standard aec-co- d.

Lady Kent third; time 1J7V
Six furtoaca Waterspout wea, HIppoaax

recoad. Mello third: time 1:17.
Four asd a half fariest Rodolfo won.

cecosd. Taa o" Shaster third: time Mi.
Six furiure Funayaide Tea. Sea Air ae-oa-

Laura F. M. third; time 1:1&K- -
Serea turioor Caaeio woo. Exapo eecood.

Step Around third: time 1.30?;.
Mile Edrodua woo. Bodd WSn cood.

BaXer tfclrd; time 1:43&.

Hamburg Again Defeats Meteor m.
ECKERNFORDE, Germany. Juna 2T.

-- The Hamburg- - finished three minutes
ahead of the Meteor HI in the 52-sl- le

race from Kiel. The Orion beat the
Allsa in a special race by three and a
half minutes. The former's time wu
6 hours 23 minutes.

ALL BETTING IS SUSPENDED

Governor Folk Finds It Unnecessary
to Call Ont Armed Force.

ST. LOUIS. June 27. In view of tho
fact that following the single arrest
made yesterday at Delmar racetrack,
all operations In the betting: ring: were
suspended, word came from Jefferson
City today that Governor Folk will not
call out an armed force to assist In
enforcing- the anti-bettl- law.

Sheriff Herpel stated that he would
not only mke arrests every day. but
would "stop tho betting entirely."
until the courts have passed upon the
cases now before them.

Charles Cella, Max Gumpertz. Myton
Parker and Frank L. Williams, who
bad been arrested at Delmar racetrack
on charges of violating- - the antl-bettl-

law were arraigned today. They
waived preliminary hearing and were
bound over to the grand Jury in the
sum of 1000 each.

The case of George Earllch was con-
tinued until July 11.

ERROR ALLEGED IN THE LAW

Betting Cases Will Not Be Brought
Before Missouri Supreme Court.

ST. LOUIS. June 27. Ex --Judge Chester
Krum. representing the Central Turf As-
sociation, tho body behind the effort be-

ing made to bet on horse races without
violating the new g law. de-
parted for Jefferson City tonight, for the
purpose o fsulng out a writ of prohibition
before the State Supreme Court to pre-
vent the Circuit Court of St. Louis
County from trying the case of the men
who have been arrested on charges of
violating the new statute.

It Is understood that the application for
the writ will be based on claims that the
anti-betti- law contains an error which,
makes It unconstitutional. The principal
object of Judge Krum's trip, it Is said.
Is to bring the matter directly before the
Supreme Court without waiting for the
action of the lower courts.

Levy Defeats Clement.
Louis Levy, of the Olympic Club of

San Francisco. In the Lewis and Clark
handball tournament at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club last night, won
the opening event In singles from B. W.
Clement, of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club, by taking two straight
games. Levy played all around bis op-

ponent, winning by scores of 21-- 4 and
21-1- 6. Much Interest was taken In the
single tournament because of Levy's
reputation and the possibility of Clement
defeating the Pacific Coast champion.
Clement's lack of condition was responsi-
ble for his poor showing. He had en-
tered his name only a few hours before
the game.

A large crowd witnessed the opening
of the tournament, and the stand back of j

the court was Jammed. In the doubles, I

played with a soft ball, the contests were I

well played, the winners taking games by
'narrow margins. In the opening set

Moore and Holbrook took two straight
games from Eastman and Thompson-Score- s

21-- and 21-l- s. In the second j

set Jones and Dennis defeated Cleland
and Scott 6. and 21-1- 6. The contest
for the Lewis and Clark championship
will be continued until Saturday night. .

Will Settle Question.
H. H. Herdman. president" of tha

Xorth Pacific Amateur Athlotlc Associ-
ation, and Herbert Kerrigan, secretary
and treasurer, left last night for
Seattle to attend a meeting of th
governing board. The call for the spe-

cial meeting Is for the purpose of set-
tling the question of aCillatlon with tho
A- - A. I-T- and admitting the British
Columbia clubs to membership. Mr.
Kerrigan said yesterday that It would
be probable that the championship
games to be held at the Lewis and
Clark stadium July 3 and 4, would ba
postponed for a short time. This will
be avoided If possible.

In regard to the British Columbia
team. Mr. Kerrigan said that it would
make no difference what was done with
the northern clubs, and that the possi-
ble withdrawal of those teams from the
association would not affect tho future
ot the X. P. A., as there are other clubs
now waiting to Join.

Races Run Without Betting;.
ST. LOUIS. June Herpel.

with a force of deputies, was present at
Delmar racetrack today, and announced
that any attempt at betting or book-makin- g,

would result in arrests. The
races were run. but there-- was no Do-
tting, and the betting ring was deserted.
Comparatively few spectators were

Fined on Indianapolis Track.
INDIANAPOLIS. June 27. Jerry C. Wil-

son was fined SSO and t down for the
remainder of the meeting of the Indian-
apolis Racing Association today because
of a misdemeanor while the horses were
Jockeying at the poet during one of the
races.

Tachts Cruise Up the Coast.
KIEL. June 27. The fleet of racinc

yachts, followed by the visiting steam
yachts, cruised to Eckernforde up the
coast today. The yachts will stay at
Eckernforde over night and tomorrow

Xacht Puritan Sold.
BOSTON. June 27, The schooner yacht

Puritan, once the famous sloop of the
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Don't Forget

We're Giving Away
(On Saturday, July 15th)

A Handsome
Weathered Oak Dinlng-Roo- m Set Worth

One Hundred Dollars

It goes ta of the people who patronize OUR PRS-INVENT0B- Y

COUPON SALE. Just to keep thingsmoving atthis season, we've decided to cut
prices before stock-takin- g instead of waiting for the aftermath of inventory.
We've gone through big stock and made profit-killin- g cuts in every de-

partment. Every article marked down bears a special sale tag with a numbered
coupon attached. Whoever buys the article gets the coupon, and the number is
registered in the office. On Saturday, July 15th, the lucky number will be an-

nounced. Whoever has that coupon gets the Dining-roo- m Set. Better buy
household needs now There's $100 waiting for you if you're lucky.

Pre-Invento- ry Coupon Sale
Of Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Two Thousand Bargains for the Home

same name, which defended the America's
cup egainst the Genesta in lfSS. was sold
at auction today for $4025.

Vanderbllt's Horse in Front.
PARIS. June 27. W. K- - Vanderbllt's

Bimerrolse won the Prix Port Marly at
the Malson Laffltte races

Lecture on Improvement-Member- s

of tha Civic Improvement
of the Chamber of Commerce havo

In contemplation an illustrated at
an early date in July during the presence
In Portland ot John H. Patterson, of Day-
ton. O.. president of the National Cash
Register Company, and who Is accorded
the sobriquet of "father of the civic Im-

provement movement In America." Mr.
Patterson has been traveling in Japan,
and will arrive In Portland about July 3.
soon after landing, coming this way to
visit the exhibit placed by his establish-
ment at the Exposition. J. J. Patterson,
a nephew, is located hero for the Summer,
and also E. S. Thomas, employed as a
lecturer on civic Improvement subjects.

Some time ago Mr. Patterson tendered
to Thomas McCuskcr the privilege of

stereoptlcon views that Jie has col-
lected pertaining to civic Improvement
work, and the services of Mr. Thomas,
who has studied problems of municipal
work of this kind In many principal cities
of the world. Large expenditure and
much attention has been devoted to th
subject by the Dayton man. whose visit
Is regarded aa of much importance In the
Impetus that may be given to the Ideas of
civic betterment of Portland.

Collision on the Pennsylvania.
LIMA, O.. June 27. Pennsylvania train

No. 2, east-boun- d from Chicago to New
York, ran Into a engine with a
cut of cars in the local of that com-
pany here at 10:30 tonight. Yard-mast- er

Kendrick had a leg cut off. and
he Is believed to be fatally Injured. The
passenger train did not leave the track,
and no passengers were hurt, although
they wero all badly shaken up.

The was reported late, and the
freight crew was the passenger
tracks to do some switching. The passen
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ger train rcado up more time between sta-
tions than was expected, and arrived in
the Lima yard some minutes before the
freight crew had anticipated. The passen-
ger train in collision la not the Pennsyl-
vania special that runs between New York
and Chicago in IS hours.

Geronimo Pines for Old Home.
LAWTON". O. T June 27. Geronimo,

the Apache warrior, recently circulated a
petition among' members of his tribe ask-
ing tho Government for their transfer to
Arizona. Only six Indiana of age out of
about 130 refused to sign. The petition
was presented to the War Department,
and is receiving consideration. Owing to
the fact that the department has under
consideration a plan to Increase the Fort
Sill to regimental proportions, and that
the Apaches term of Imprisonment of 20
years expires In a few months. It Is prob-
able that the Indians may be removed.

Scandinavian excursion.
SEATTLE. June 27. (Special.) A spe-

cial train will be run to Portland Wednes-
day to carry Scandinavians of the Puget
Sound country, who will take part In tho
celebration of Scandinavian day. Juno 23.
The train will leave Belllngham at S A.
M stop!pa& at Sedro-Woolle- y. Arlington
and Snohomish on the way to Seattle-Afte- r

leaving thia city at 1L stops will
be made at Tacoma and Centralla. Both
Norwegians and Swedes are working to-

gether to make the excursion a success.

Contractor Is Wanted in Prussia.
CHICAGO, June 27. Georgo Barthalo-maeu- a.

said to be a wealthy contractor
Irom CasselL Prussia, Is under arrest
here, charged with forgeries aggregating
324.000. He was arrested on complaint of
German Consul Wever. The prisoner waa
arraigned before United States Commis-
sioner Foote today, and the case con-
tinued for 30 days, in order that deposi-
tions might be obtained from Prussia.
Meanwhile Barthalomaeus must remain
in Jail, as the offense Is unbailable.

"Jesus, the Je-tr.- "

At 3 o'clock tonight, at the Temple
Beth Israel, there will be a special

7

meeting at which addresses will be
delivered by two noted leaders ol
thought. Rev. Merle St. C Wright
pastor of the Lennox-Aven- ue Unitarian
Church, of New York City, will speak,
and a second address will be given by
Hon. H. Welnstock. the well-know- n

Jewish philanthropist, who will speak
on --Jesus, the Jew." Tho LaSmri
Quartet will sins and Mrs. W. El
Thomaa will preside at the organ. All
interested are cordially invited.

CARD OF THAXKS.

We. the undersigned, desire to express,
through this paper, our heartfelt thanksto those who have so kindly helped txa
during the Illness and death of our son
and brother; for the beautiful flowers
which were given; for the sweet songs:
for the words of sympathy and aH thaacts of kindness which meant so much to
in our time of sorrow.

SuC AND MRS. W. T. WHIXLOCK.
MRS. RALPH R. BLACK.

KUSIXXS3 1TKH5.

If Baar Is Cnrttar Teeth.
Bm tsr asa oa taat old aat wu-trt- J rcsMy,
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Japan's ipc! merr atocd at 3C2S.0OO,-OC-O

I American sold Talne January 1. 13CJ.
after 11 months of costly war.

Pears'
"The pale completion

of true love" assumes

a warmer tint by the
use of Pears' Soap.

Sold aQ over the globe.

It will pay yoti to make a trial of trie most success-fu- l
medicine known, for the relief of the ills and pains of

womankind, viz:

Wine of Cardui
A Non-Intoxicati-ng' Female Tonic

This grand curative medicine is a pare, scientific extract
of medicinal, vegetable ingredients, which have a special,
soothing and healing effect upon women's delicate internal
organs Cardui will quickly relieve your headache, hack-ach- e,

dragging down pains, dizziness, etc., restore your
natural menstrual functions, stop excessive drains, cure all
womb diseases, strengthen your vitality, steady your nerves,
and in every way put you upon, a footing of perfect health.

It is foe sale in $1.00 bottles at every drug store,
with full d&ectioos for use on the wrapper. Try it.


